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-I Bedford Pârk, said that the petition for 
a school was dictated and prompted en
tirely by necessity and public schools 

i were necessities as most pupils com
pleted their education In the public 
schools. He strongly favored the build
ing of a school at Bedford Park.

Councillor Parke. James GUesple and 
J. G. Kleeburger favored the erection 

a school at Bedford Park, the two 
latter moving a resolution to that ef
fect. which was adopted unanimously. 
The vote on resolutions favoring a high 
school resulted In a tie and was declar
ed lost v

The York Masonic Hall Company will 
Dttlld a new, hgll on Yonge-street, Just 
south of Eglin ton -even ue.

deer park.

Docal Conservatives Meet to Appoint 
Delegates To-night.

Sept- 20-—A meeting of 
Deer Park Conservatives will be held 

(to-morrow night at the residence of 
|J. w. Moyes, Glen-avenue, for the pur- 
pose of electing delegates to the South 
York Convention next Saturday.

x »

Dainty Paris Millinery SIMPSONYork County
and Suburbs

AHV,
THE LIMITED

I

H. H. Fudgcr. President; J. Wood. Manager. Monday, Sept 21
/Û Ay.$ I iBEflfOHD PARK WILL ' 

LIKELY GET NEW SCHOOL
i
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I If hiîî

A $4.50 Pair of 
Trousers $2.49

f I i

\.
IH Ratepayers Association Endorse the 

Idea—York County and Sub-, 
urban News.
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WEST TORONTO, Sept 20.—The sea- P
.. . ....... .

I eon a lacrosse at the local grounds was 
practically brought to a close on Sat
urday with a fast and scientific 

, between the Junior Shamrocks and the 
Sterlings of Toronto, which resulted In 
a tie, 8-8. The playing excelled that of 
many of the championship games wit
nessed here this summer, and the team 

i managers are so elated over the spirit
ed contest, that arrangements are be
ing made to have the teams play 
turn match. The line-up was :

Sterlings (8)—Goal, Wells; point, Por- 
ter; cover-point, Crowley; defence,

IBricknell, Austin, Falls; centre. Gill
ies; third home, Stowman; second home,
Armstrong; first t*>*ne, Clay; outside, EAST TORONTO, Sept 20.—The death 
Porter; inside. Dunn. of John William Childs took place to-
1 Shamrocks (8)—Goal, Irwin; point, B. day at 2238 East Gerrard-street. after 
Smith; cover-point, Joe Todd; defence, a*1 illness of only two 
H. Munroe, L. Amitage, S. Johnson;cen- PÎeuro-pneumonia. Deceased was the 
tre, McCullough; third home, Vvardeli; eldest son of Engineer William Hinds, 
second home, McLean ; first home. Top- G.XR., and highly esteemed. Mr. Hinds 
ping; 'outside, Bolton; inside, Irvine. had been employed with John Brown,

Referee—W. Cross. * Gerrard-street, and his untimely demise
The new sidewalk on the west side of icame as a great shock to a wide circle 

Law-street has been completed from lOfJfrtends. He was a member of Lodge aiagnincent Meeting.
Louisa tl Annette-street, and on the Cambridge, S.O.E., and the funeral, It was a great audience complete- 
north side of Annette-street, from Law- which takes place to St. John's Ceme- ly filling the spacious buildina that 
stî^et.to Lakview-avenue. tery on Tuesday afternoon, will be un- attended the People's Sundav Service

Tenders have been asked for fifty car der th« auspices of that order. He Is jn Massey Hall last nlirht 
loads of stone to be used In Improving survived by a widow and two children, these servi™, ht" Evidently
the condition of some of. the city 1 Fred Murch will shortly remove from „2lt.nyCes,-,“ave laken hold upon
streets, principally Weston-road and kls present location, near the corner of „. ® people. On such a warm night, ,
Keele-street, which are greatly In need Danforth-avenue and Dawes-road, to his wnJ1 toe -attractions of the chunphes !
•of repair. The road roller is being oil- rtIle new brick drug store, corner Dan- and the island it was flattering to Mr. j 
ed up in preparation for a busy time of forth and Main. The site chosen Is one Wilkinson to have so many people i 

,11 this fall. of the best lrt the town, while the appreciate his efforts to provide roll-1
j The funeral of Thomas Irwin, who building handsome in appearance, , glous service for the non-church goers. I 
was found dead In a creek on Daven- modern in all Its appointments and glv- | The music was specially attractive I 
port-road on Friday morning, will take llnS evidence of thoro workmanship Mls p-a „ worlV
place to-morrow at 2 p.m. to Prospect thrueut, Is a credit to Mr. Murch and I „.at ,r , ?? made her
Cemetery, and will be held under the the contractors. 1 . *“•* appearance last night as a vocal-
auspices of Royal Black Preceptory No ---------- - l8t after two years' retirement, sang !
337, of West Toronto. NEWMAMtET. "Show Me Thy Way," with her usual

I The Quaint, but Interesting Jewish ------------ fervor and elicited great applause;
marriage ceremony was gone thru at Directors Make Important Change la while Mr. A. D. Fleming, as baritone, I 
the McCaul-street synogog this even- Racing Events at Fair. and Mr. W.
ChUtnut-st^t was’* mar0ridedtirto Har^ NEWMARKET, Sept.' 20.—Newmarket i^o showéHhfir ^ppraUUlo^by1 theîr ' 

Greendblatt of West Toronto. The Fair takes place Here on Sept. 30 and „ ” ,,?PP™ ,0n by tbelJ j 
ceremony attracted a large crowd of OcL 1 and 2. The directors have found applause. Benedict Clark surprised 
both Jews and Gentiles, a procession k necessary to cancel all races as ad- audience by his violin solo. Alto- 

lOf carriages bedecked with white rib- .vertlsed and substitute the following: gether the service was a great sue-1 
bons went along Dundas-street on its Oct. 1, 2.30 trot or pace for a purse of cess, and regret was freely expressed !
way t° the synagog. L !$150; and an open race, mile heats for that the hall had been secured for1

There are sixty cars of stock in the a purse of $200. On Oct. 2. a farmers’ othe* services 
union ftock yards for to-morrow’s trot takes place for a purse of $60, and Mr. Wilkinson stated that the ser-mThk{t'regu,a, meet.ng of the council I* & Udr. °^mmlmorat,nPg T sU KS be refuel

will be held to-morrow evening. the fiftieth. anniversary of its founding, wee*8 tiirje In one of the theatres. He
A. B. Price, collector" of customs, is will be a notable event, the entries and . expects to visit New York^An search

n North ville, Mich., ""attending the prize list being unusually large. A. E. »f the best and newest^DHfles for re-
mineral of his sister, Airs, tienry Gar- , Widdlfleld is president, and Wm. Keith ligious work. *35^7

ner. I nppfpt orv
— ■ ' » i Big crowds attended the havest fes- j r,

-,___________ . . _ itlval services conducted by Ensitrn L NORTH TORONTO. Aero vmb Experiments.
" modeTate supply; iPeacock and Capt. Kelly fn the Salva- ------------ HALIFAX, NJ3„ Sept. 20.—Dr.

aL „ “j v. „ , itlon Army Citadel to-day. The hall Ratepayer.’ Association Favor, a New Alexander Graham Bell, who is now
la™,b*-R*c®lPt».. 169«; Iwas beaut‘fully decorated with fruit I School at Bedford Park. on his way to Washington to attend |

sheep steady, good and prime lambs, ,and grain. Special music was furnish- I ------------ the Aerial Exneriment Association on
10 to 15jcents higher; all grades firm; jed by the band , NORTH TORONTO. Sept. 20.—Con- Sunday Lid at Tmro t£5av th£t !
few unsold; sheep, 23 to $4- lambs at L H1oly communion was dispensed at slderable interest was showp by the I
$4.76 to $6 55- yearlings $4 both services to-day In Victoria Pres- ' ratepayers at the public meeting held lieutenant Selfridge s death would

Hogs—Remints byterlan Church. Rev. Dr. Pidgeon In the town hall on Saturday evening make nodlfterence In the plans of the |
287..,n2? ket eaSer’ preached. At the preparatory service under the auspices of the Ratepayers' Aerial Experiment Association, either i

gooa meaium nogs at *7.26. on Friday evening, conducted by the Association, when the educational af- at Hommondsport or Beddeck. Fly-
Rev. A. L. Geggle, seventeen new mem- fairs of the town were under discussion, lng machines Nos. 6 and 6, now being i

East Buffalo Live Stock. bers_ were admitted to the membership j President W. G. Ellis stated at the built on the tetrahedral design at I
EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 19.—Cattle u . °,lbat,k‘be, ratepayers had been Beddeck, will be tested the middle of
—aaa Uaofi. , j pretty wedding took plftcn 0*1 culled together to criticise the council notnhar rv. pan fiavl mattpm«ho6061?18, 400 head’ quletl Drlcea un- urday in Hign Park-ave.-ue Methodist and school board on the question of October, when, Dr. Bell says, matters , 
changed. Church, when Cecil Mary, the eldest enlarging the school accommodation. He 1 great moment to those Interested |

Veals—Receipts. 200 head: active and |daughter of the late S. T. Baru-s, was asserted that In Toronto there are three ln aeronautics will be developed. .
50c lower; *6 to *9. ; married to Gerald F. Saunders, ac- 1 schools to every square mile of terri- The Aerial Experiment Association I

Hogs—Receipts, 6500 head; fairly ;countant In the local branch of the tory, while North Toronto has only two recently discussed the danger of such i
active on good: slow on common- Bank of British North A uerica, and schools for four square miles of terrh- an apparatus as that used by Wright
heavy, $7.50 to $7.75; mixed $7 25 to ??,n °! the Dr- H- J- Saunders of tory, and as the population Is steadily
$7 65- Yorkers *7 10 tn •- =n " 1 Kingston. The ceremony was per- Increasing, It la Imperative that school

bwLJ. ' V J . -, formed by the Rev. Dr. Hazlowood. accommodation should keep step,
feheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000 The bridesmaids were Miss Kathleen Mr. Le Cras, chairman of the school

sheep steady: lambs 15 Saunders, the groom's sister, and Miss board, stated that both the principals
cents lower; lambs, $4 to $6.25; year- Josephine Barnes. H.. W. Walker was complained of overcrowding and (an
lings and wethers, $4 to $4.25; sheep, [best man and Messrs? Douglas A. application was received from the rate-
mixed, $1.50 to $4.00. Campbell and Findlay McCrae were payers of Bedford Park to have a

|ushers. The groom's gift to the bride school eatabllshed there. The board 
, |was a pearl pendant and to each of the went over the ground and camé to the

There s refile» ri™ k (bridesmaids a gold bracelet. After the | conclusion that If both existing schools
the Union S^oek YaMs Ki* ceremony the invited guests, number- were enlarged It would be better than
for sa"e at Mondav's merk^t Toronto' lnk one hundred, were entertained at,to build a new school up north. He re-
tor sale at Mondas's market. ,the home of Mr. C. L. Barnes. Mr. and view the fact that the board had

Mrs. Saunders left for a wedding trip, made application to the council for 
Have you traveled much?” "Well, to Philadelphia, Boston and New York. $18,000 for the addition of four rooms

I should say I had; I have, six child- They will reside at 392 Factflc-avenue, to the Egllnton school, which he con-
ren."—Chicago News West TaRonto. jsidered Imperative, and two rooms to

A meting of the Conservatives of | the Davisvtlle school. The council was
Ward Vwlll be held at the residence unfler the Impression that the board did
of T. Thompson on Wednesday evening not consider the matter thoroly and
next for the purpose of electing dele- pared their application down to $12,000.
gates to the South York Convention While a two-roomed annex at the Eg-
next Saturday. llnton school would be sufficient for the

winter, a fouri-roomed annex would be 
needed within a year or so. as Eglln
ton and Bedford Park are steadily 
growing In population.

D. D. Reid contended that If a high 
school were placed in town and some 
rooms therein utilized for public school 
purposes, both schools would be re
lieved, but he still urged the erection 
of a school at Bedford Park.

Trustee Logie stated that the high 
school problem Is not within the prov
ince of the school board. That would 
be a matter fors the council to deal 
with. He did not favor the building of j 
a school on the west side of Yonge- | 
street, owing to the danger to pupils 
from the Metropolitan cars.

President Ellis, who Is a resident of

gjrii
SOUTH YORK CONSERVATIVES

.I
I 1X- others faster than they can be filled, 

twenty having been received during the 
last month alone.

game Convention Is Called-For Next Saturday 
Afternoon.Hi Another pair of 

trunk lines will be run from Markham 
to Armadale and"slot machines wm be 
placed ln several business places. A 
new union directory containing the 
names of nearly eight hundred sub
scribers Is being prepared.

f The executive 
South York Liberal-Conservative As

sociation met on Saturday and decid
ed to hold a convention for the 
pose of nominating a candidate for the 
riding on Saturday next at 2.80 
at the Labor Temple. Mayor Fisher 
of North Toronto presided 

those present Were Dr. Hackett. W. 
A. Baird, T. Thompson. West Toron
to;, John Bayllss. West York Town
ship; H. H. Ball, North Toronto; J. 
W Moyes and J. Martin, East York 
Township and Chas. Blaylock, East 
Toronto.

committee of thei

$■i
n

pur-»
a re-

\ EAST TORONTO.

Well-Known Young Townsman Dies 
After Short Illmeoo.

-W
p.m.
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; 'YOU can't' afforcl to pass this Millinery display 
of our fall and winter dress and trimmed

hats.
It is composed of the daintiest of chic models 

direct from Paris, London and New York. Not 
extreme in style but uniquely pretty of lines and 
in splendid color effects of the latest tints of green 
and blue, brown, tans, smoke grey and rich 
autumn colors.

So varied are the styles that only a visit would 
be sufficient to convince you of their exclusive
ness and the breadth of their variety.

Particularly this millinery must appeal to you 
because of the reasonable prices at which the 
hats are marked. Even those fur-trimmed de
signs so popular for winter wear come well with
in the reach of most any pocket books.

;

weeks, from

j j
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Good English worsted trousers are 

worth more than $2.49. We have less 
than 100 pairs for the first comers to 
the men's store Tuesday morning.

!

.11

97 Pairs Men’s Pine Imported En#-' 
ltsh Worsted Pants, in a handsome and 
well assorted range of neat new fall pat
terns 
able

, showing a variety of ve.y desir- 
colorings, Including neat quiet 

> stripe effects, in light and dark grey > 
over black grounds and dark Inter
woven stripe effects of the newest de
sign. They are fashionably shaped in 
perfect fitting style and nicely tailored; 
sizes 32 to 40, clearing Tuesday . . J

2.49| J. McBretney, tenor.

,
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DINEEN I

A Great Stock 
Pyjamas

of140 YONGE ST., COR. OF TEMPERANCE ST

1

RECOVER! IN GRAIN PRICES So many men prefer pyjamas these 
days—or rather nights — that we are 
paying more and more attention to 
them. Our stock of these sleeping ■ 
time garments was never so big, or so 
carefully chosen.

100 Men’s Pyjama Suits, imported silk-striped 
cashmerette; medium weight, very soft and warm, 
with frogs and pearl buttons, military style, 
ground, with pink,, blue and mauve stripes, sizes 
44, special Tuesday $1.98.

300 Suits Men’s Pyjamas, fall and winter weight, 
cashmerette, frogs, pearl buttons, military style, blue 
stripes and checks, sizes 34 to 44, special Tuesday $1.49.

509 English Flannelette Pyjamas, lay-down collar, 
welimade and roomy bodies, blue, pink and grey stripes! 
o* tjo 42, special 98c.

II

Continued From Page 8.
:: #oi»ed; Yarmouth Centre, 200 colored ; Key- 

125 colored; Dunboyne, 200 colored.■ jj ser.
Total 1135 boxes offered. No.sales: Price 
12Vic to 12M*.

I New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Sept. 19.—Butter- 

Easy, unchanged; receipts. 5230.\ 
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, creajn 

34 to
K

1328.
Eggs—Quiet and steady, unchang

ed; receipts, 10.547.

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—Pig iron,steady; 

northern, $15.50 to $17.25; southèrn, $15 to 
$17.25. Copper, quiet, lake, $13.37% Ui 
$13.62%. Lead, quiet, $4.47^ to $4-50. Tin. 
quiet; Straits, $25.35 to $28.50. 
quiet; domestic. $4.75 to $4.80.

«
on the machine that proved fatal to 
Lleutenaat Selfridge, said Dr. Bell. 'i

1
head; slow; » Chlcaso Live Stock.

CHIrAGO. Sept. 19.—Oattle—Re
ceipts, 600; steady; beeves. $3.60 to 
$7 60; Texas steers, $3.60 to $5; Wes
terners, $3.20 to $6.80: Stockers and 
feeders, $2.60 to $4.35: cows and heifers, 
$1.65 to $5.60; calves, $6 to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 7000; slow and 
steady: light, $6.60 to $7.25; pigs, $4.60 
to $6.26; mixed, $6.65 to $7.37 1-2; heavy 
$6.60 to $7.40; roughs, $6.60 to $6.86; 
good to choice, heavy, $6.80 to $7.40; 
bulk of sales, $6.85 to $7.10.

Sheep—Receipts, 2000; steady; native f 
$2.25 to $4.25; lambs, natives. $3.25 to i 
$5.80; western, $2.26 to $4.25: yearlings, ! 
$4.26 to $4.75; western lambs. $3.25 to 
$5 80.

Spelter,

I New York Cattle Market.
NEW YORK. Sent. 19.—Beeves—Re- 

^ oelpts, 1334; feeling steady: dressed 
ijeef, slow, at 7 to 10 l-2c: Texan beer, 

• 6 >r2 to 7 l-2c. Liverpool and London 
catye^ and beef markets steady. Ex

to-day, 860 cattle and 4375

9
!

Hats for Men of 
Discrimination

::

-

; k. por
ters of beef.

Calves—Rece4pts, 4; feeling steady,

quarts
%

Are you a faith 
experimenter?

One way to believe you 
have a good hat is to 
more money for it.

We ask you to believe 
that there is no need to 
pay a fancy price for a hat 
if you go to the right store. 
And we can prove it.

JMan'»„Darby or Stiff Hats, new fall shapes, fine 
mo * e t’ °r bleck only* special prie!

Men’s Soft Hats. Christy’s celebrated English manu- 
facture. large range of atyïes. In colors black, brown, 
fawn, slate and grey. Tuesday $2.00 ’

7 cure

% 
HOLLIDAY FAMILY^

4.^
‘i

HORSE THIEVES AGAIN.

I West Toronto Liveryman Mourns Loss 
of Horse and Riff.

A dark chestnut mare, 16 hands high, 
F and rubber-tired open buggy, red (gear 
■ and spindle seat were stolen lait Wed- 
” | need ay from William Maher's livery 
fl| : stable, West Toronto. The mare had 
HI two splits in top her right ear. Any 
e information would be thankfully re- 
B ceived by the owner.

payi

/ BREWED \
IN THE 6000 OLD ^

ENGLISH WAY
BT THE NOTED

1i

1
! i

VWEST HILL.

WEST HILL, Sept. 20.—(Special.)— 
Rodd Appleby, the 4-year-old son eg 
James Appleby, 
buggy bv 
the hors*
wheels of the buggy which ran over his 
legs, bruising, but not seriously injur
ing him.

Mrs. Bade, who has been seriously 
111, is much improved to-day.

i

was tnrown from a 
the sudden starting of the 
to-night, and fell under the

(THREE GENERATIONS) i 1|

IE [and]i
:1t-

' ^Î iI-

A Waltham Watch 
at $9.95

1MARKHAM.9
Markham Fair Will. IProbably Surpass 

Its Very Best Record.f

MARKHAM, Sept. 20.—James A. 
Wales left during tile week for Theo
dore, Sask., where he will spend several 
wèeks visiting his sons Cecil and Fred.

Horse thieves are running riot in 
Markham and Pickering Townships, as 
well as ln some of the townships fur
ther horth. Some time on Wednesday 
nlghtjor Thursday morning, a fine year 
old Clydesdale mare was taken from the 
pasture of Oliver Pugh. 7th concession 
of Pickering. The thieves took also a 
buggy and a set of harness, and altho 
Mr. Pugh notified the local and county 
police, the outfit' had not been recover
ed on Saturday. The animal Is a bay 
with white strip in face, white hind feet 
and weighs about 1200 pounds.

An entirely new outfit of

ST0U And a Vest Chain Free
A watch is 

judged largely 
in this way :

Is it a Wal
tham?

How many 
jewels has it?

sV

i?» c•1
/

• Û gSJsSSr WTSr'Msasfor invalids and*others. ~ e at*d as healthful tonics
..........................................................................................................

• -
1

1 , >1 1.. t .^i. electric
lights have been Installed at the Mark
ham G.T.R. station. In all thirteen 
lights have been placed ln and around 
the building. A much needed improve
ment.

Secretary Archie Milne, the Indefatig
able and efficient officer of the Mark
ham Fair, reports the outlook 
the most satisfactory nature.

< »

.
24BOTTLED BY

!
15 only. Men’s 15- 

Jewel American Wal
tham Watches, stem 
wind, set, patent bri
quet hair spring hard-

. ened and tempered in 
form, cut expansion 
balance, 20 year cas
es, plain, fancy en
graved and engine 
turned, complete 
with rvest chain. 
Tuesday Morning jb.95.

T. H. GEORGE Æ SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricter# Lest Vitality 
Diabetes Emisions Skin Diseases 
Reptnre Varicocele!Kidney Affect

JA as of
?»

WHiyEVALB.

Independent Telephone Company Is Now 
n Hustling and Growing Concern.

709 Yonge St., 
W TORONTO A One visit advisable, but It Impossi

ble send history and two-osnt 
stamp for free reply.

Oflleei Cor. 
onto Streets.

Hours: 10 a-m. to 1 p.m., I p,rr., 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to j p,m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE

WHITEVALE. Sept. 20.—At the hi 
lng of the Markhdm and Pickering In

dependent Telephone Company, held at 
the office of D. R. Beaton, secretary 
during the week, the marvelous pro
gress pf the Independent Telephone 

I Company's lipe was shown. Applica
tions are coming in from farmers and

eet- A de laide and Tor-

-

/ •

SO Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.
jli
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BEST
r

LGLASSES
R

Lenses of inferior quality 
enter our store. We Insist on get- 
lng the best. We pay for tho best 
and If your glasses 
they are the best.

never

come from us

f.E. LUKE, ■EflACTINt
OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
11 kino street west

It ia a Time for s Change in 
Government^

Your vote and Influence are re
spectfully solicited for

9

TOM G. 
WALLACE
Llbrral-Coi live Candidate In

CENTRE YORK
Including Townships Scarbpro, 
Markham, Vaughan and Etobi
coke; also the Villages 
ham, Richmond Hill, Woodbrldge, 
Weston.

of Mark-

ELECTION MONOAT. 26 OCT.

THE
GREAT
SALE
GOES
ON

And people are getting 
genuine bargains every 
day. Let us say it again, 
"If you need anything 
in the jewelry line now 
is the time to 
money.”

save

WANLESS & CO.
Established 18*0

168 YONGE STREET
TORONTO
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